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Says Minister 
Did Interfere

in® worn-
AGAIN C.P.R. HEAD

i

NO GREAT FIGHTING 
BUT ALUES GAIN

Con
-HisiSB ilF * PostponedDIEEEIEB

BATTLE NEWS Act May Not be in Operation for Some Weeks 
and Home Rule Bill in Meantime LikelyFrench Improve Position Near Locre— 

London Cheerful But Hard Fighting 
For Months Ahead Before German Is 
Exhausted

MT
< .gpiy-HW

order-ln-councll has been Issued further postponing 
anal seervice act, or conscription, as respects Ireland 
It bad been postponed previously.

g newspapers say the postponement is due to the gov- 
lice a home rule bill and to see what measure of success 
to enforce conscription in Ireland, which, it is said in 

çly to be attempted in the next few weeks, 
lies of parliament is that a home rule bill will be pres- 
ommons .this week, but the difficulties of drafting It

#Marked Improvement in Tone 
of the Expert Writers

London, May 1- 
the operation of the 
beyond May 1, to w 

Some of the me 
emment’s wish to in! 
it gets before procee 
some quarters, Is no 

Opinion in the 
ented in the House i 
haye not been overco
LLOYD GEORGE 
LABOR DEPUTAI

l

IT IS VERDUN OVER AGAIN STATEMENT BY O’CONNORi
Annual Meeting of C. P. R. 

Occupies Only 18 Minutes
1London, May I—French troops last night improved their positions in the 

neighborhood of Locre, on the Flanders front* The British rushed German 
posts in the Meteren sector and took prisoners.

Hopeful Augury for Furture of 
Allied Defence But Commen
tators also Issue Warning Against 
Optimism

Former Cost of Living Commis
sioner Makes Declaration Before 
Toronto Press Club—Said Stage 
Had Come Where Control Of 
His Utterances Was Attempted

;

President Reviews Financial His- 
tery ef Company—Success la 
Part Due To Keeping Dow* 
Fixed Charges and Tapping 
Productive Territory

\GERMANS DEPRESSED.
British Headquarters in France, April 30—(via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 

Prisoners showed considerable dejection at the failure of Von Arolms heavy 
thrust and admit that the task ahead of the German army threatens to bleed 
the fatherland of its manhood.

London, Ma. 1—Mg 
deputation who wdS 
Lloyd George in the ME 
on Monday in regar® 
scription, admit, sayX? 
graph, that Lloyd Gq| 
ly and firmly and list* 
statement prepared be 
son upon représentatif 
putation of'Irish tradjj 
lengthy explanation IÉ 
M. P., for Derby, whB 

on business of the

jbers of a labor 
id on Premier 
fuse of Commons 
» the Irish con- 
the Dally Tele- 
qge spoke frank- 
<6 patiently to a 
; Arthur Hender- 
^Bbya de- 
^^■fclsts and a 

Thomas, 
had been in Ire

’s as-

PHCE BOOST OH 
HEELS OF BUDGET

London, May 1—The failure of the 
German attacks southwest of Ypres on 
Monday with the immense losses to the

British Official.
London, May 1—The Britisn official 

statement says:—“A local attack made 
by the enemy yesterday upon one of our 
posts in the neighborhood of St. Julien, 

repulsed by machine gun fire. Posts
held by the enemy in the Meteren sect- comments 0n news of the progress of j
or were rushed by our troops during the the tierman advance toward the channel
night and a few prisoners were secured ports The concensus of opinion is that Premier Lloyd GeoiÉr Dromised that 
by us. By a successful minor enterprise tbe enemy on Monday suffered the most ; ^ cabin<rt would consider fully the re-
carried out last night French troops îm- severe and COstly repulse since he began presentations of the je*—but héproved the position held by them in the b|g offensive on March 21, and it is con- ... , . p Æ: . was
neighborhood of Locre.” tended that if the terms of victory and
French Statement defeat are applicable to single phases in ̂  p0yCy 0f the gbiwrmnent. In a

Paris, May 1—The text of the French such a prolonged battle then the Allies ch y,,, premier Touted' that equal 
statement reads:— on Monday won a very substantial vie- rigbts ot cjtisenship involved equality of

. “Artillery actions of some violence tory. duty and responsibility and that Ireland
took place in the region of ViUers-Bre- Comparison is made between the pres- cannQt toke „u the advantages accruing
tonneux, and on both banks of the Avre. ent operations and the French defence t(j Jtg aasoe{ation wit), Orest Britain

Amsterdam, May 1—Declaring that ’ in Lorraine, French patrols brought in of Verdun, and the opinion is expressed whUe refus}ng to bear..» Share in the
plutocratic suffrage, giving political rights prisoners." The night was quiet on the that the German experience on the - burdens and sacrifices of- the United
piuiuvrauL suu a BP remainder of the front.” dun front is being repeated in their ef- Klrt_dom whi-h u- a
to wealtii, is no 1 longer possible in our - pronL fort to capture the group of hills south- j. TelecraDh.trend Is that Ire-
nation,” Chancellor Von Hertling has ,Vennai Aprll 80—(via London)—In- west of Ypres. The enemy failure up ^ did refufTthirift of old age 
informed the lower house of the Prussian creased fighting activity on the Italian to this time to achieve his object and es- penaj0Ilg an Eâigh parliament,
Diet that it must pass the electoral re- front is reported In the official state- penally his bloody repulse on Monday nQr thg advance 0f money for the pur-
form bill or give up more rights to the ment from Austro-Hungarian heod- are regarded umversally as a hopeful chage Qf 1(md and the ftblfldlmr of labor-
jicople through force. The ehanceUor quarters today. - augury for the future of the Albed de- erg, cottages f
threatened the Prussians with revolutions fe"'e- , , ,,____Many laborites whdiRif they did not meet the demand speed- MONTHS OF HARD Neverthelras^tihe —on warn te Ireland do £,1

HUN EXHAUSTED. although the enemy has been foiled, it but
French Headquarters, April 80—(Via does not mean necessarily that the enter- j

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The British prise has been abandoned, but rather Catholic Union of Gn
tanks on Monday assisted the French in- that it has been suspended in favor of London, May I—T
fan try in clearing up the German mach- an attack at some point where a success- 0f Qreat Britain, an i
ine gun nests at Hangard Wood. ful defence seems less assured. t!on whose members!
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) 1 *” titled persons and oth

oiks, has sent to Car 
papal secretary of sti 
to Pope Benedict, a 

sed by it regret!
Catholic hierarchy il 
Irish conscription*..
supporting organised resistance to law.”

The resolutions express the opinion 
that the Irish ought to share in the de
fence of the empire and of the liberties 
of mankind from the grave peril to 
which they are exposed through a con- 

, flict forced on the world *by a cruel and 
unscrupulous enemy.”

There are serious misgivings, it is

Toronto, May 1—“On several occasions 
the minister of labor did directly re
quire of me that I should not publish Montreal, May 1—The annual meeting
tM„ ... _,, . ... ... of the shareholders of the Canadianthis thing or that thing, and the answer Padflc HaUway was this afternoon.
I made to him was that; I proposed to Lord Shaughnessy, chairman of the 
go right on publishing things that I board of directors, in his annual state- 
should discover. Indeed, I gave hlm my ment reviewed the financial history of 
answer in terms less formal than that.” 0,6 company. He said that notwith- 

In these words did W. F. O’Connor, standing the low pnee at which the on- 
late cost of living oemmissioner for the IPnaT $68,000,000 common stock was 
dominion, indicate hitherto un revealed a shares the entire $260,000,000
differences between him and Hon. T. W. common stock now outstanding has 
Crothers. The time, place and circum- yielded to the company's treasury in 

, i stances of such revelations were last cash an average of $112 for each $100
make certain advances in prices, among, at y,e Carlarite Hotel, when Mr. »t stock and, if the sums provided for
which are the raising of the ten cent O’Connor addressed the Toronto Press 1 capital out of surplus earnings are con-
package of cigarettes three cents and the Club. sidered, the shareholders paid an aver-
additlon of about one cent on each cigar. y»“ whri PU do,” oge of $148 for each $100.
Tobacfco itself wUl be little affected, proceeded Mr O’Connor. “It may be It was shown that the success o# the

v™ QC «le--,!,™ option embarrassing for you to know of these company was not due to advantageousSrtÆnï. âTA of further ^ show- ^t ra^us^ra^e^

n€Antnrm>hile dealers wUl be little af- “A staRe had come Where my utter- the average rates per passenger and 
AutomoMle dealers wiU be mue ai ance$ were attempted to be controlled,” freight mUe received by the company

S^rer ^distributor* no? the Z3Z dedared O’Connor, unfolding lower than those Leived by”
Finns h.,lne Pl.nt, bi’cnad. t.i. STeSIhldtSS whm ! <* "“»»* l"h “f “S’”1

ihp tnv The saleable value of used ’YPoris. A stage naa come wnere i was ; be found in the policy of keeping down up tne tax. 1 ne saieaoie vaiue ot uscu supposed to ant icipate what other peo- Hnnll„i «ipd phnr™. while evtmdlnv 
cars, it was declared, would go up con- pje mizht think or sav of my retiorts L , T . charge, while extending 
siderably as a result of the increased tax. gf I s^d to myeétf• ^TMsTnJw Productive territory as

oo 1 Nuu u> myseu. i ms is no place opportunity offered, also in the econom-
for a minister’s son.’” _________ . ies attending the long haul of traffic over

Ï enemy is commented on here in a more 
hopeful and more confident tone, which 
is in marked contrast with some recent1 was

That no immediate raise in prices will 
follow the budget speech of yesterday 
was the concensus of opinion of dealers 
In the city today. The grocery stores 
report that so far as raising prices to 
meet the new tax, no steps will be taken 
until further word comes.

Tobacco dealers will be obliged to

m'-

Electoral Reform ia Germany— 
Rights ta People or They Will 
be Forced

ee conscrip- 
im principle, 
is not wiseily.

Apparently the chancellor feared grave 
disorders if" the reform bill, which, he 
admitted, was hedged around with safe
guards, was not passed. A motion to 
postpone action was defeated by five to 
one.

E

Eatholic Union 
:ntial organisa- 
includes many 
rominent Cath- 
l Gasparri, the 
for submission 
i of resolutions 
é action of the 
kd is opposing 
by apparently

WHOLESALE FLOUR 
AND FEED MEN 10 

Bt UNDER LICENSE

Herr Von Heydebrand, Conservative, 
dedared that if equal suffrage, as the

THERE'S LIMIT TO WHAT
^ teamster m charge
not to last much lomrcr, and an agree- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ment was quite p ’hie, said Herr .
Friedberg, vice-pres: nt of the Pros- Voiaplamt Ot High rnCCS ror

Maying Reaches City Hall—

one huge system, eliminating heavy tolls 
for switching and other kindred serv
ices between connecting companies.

The meeting was the shortest on re
cord, lasting only eighteen minutes. The 
directors were re-elected and at their 
subsequent meeting they re-elected Lord 
Shaughnessy as president and E. W. 
Beattie and Sir George Bury as vice- 
presidents.

CAUTIOUS OVEI NT
OF NEW IKIAII MONARCH pas

Auothet Rumor That Germans Have 
Captured Entire Black Sea Russia» 
Fleet Ottawa, May 1—Wholesale dealers in 

flour and feed will be brought under the 
license system of the Canada Food Board 
by June 1. An order today provides 
that on and after that date no person 
shall deal wholesale in flour, bran, shorts 

added, on the interference of ecclesiasti- \ or other feeds made from seeds or grains, 
cal authority in purely temporal and 
political questions.

ï :

Housekeepers, Going te New Lo- ■ 
caliens, Had a Sorry Time of it 
oa May I

isian ministry.
Herr Porsch, a Centrist, said that a!

Snail section of the Centrists would vote MofC Of It. SâVS 'Mayor
against the bill, but the majority would i J *
support it.

Washington, May. 1—Recent reports 
from Finland through Copenhagen that 
a revolt in Petrograd had resulted in the 
restoration of the monarchy emanated 
from Berlin, in the opinion of a French 
newspaper as given in an official de
spatch today from France.

The French public Is advised to ac
cept the news with great caution since it 
has not been substantiated by late re
ports either from Finland or Moscow or 
by the Allied ministers in Sweden.

Moscow, April 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik min
ister of war and marine, last night urged 
the issuance of a decree for compulsory 
military service.

“Fearing destruction, Russia must 
have an army,” he said. “We do not 
know the hour when we will be openly 
challenged by the imperialistic enemy 
threatening us in the east.” The central 
executive adopted a resolution to this 
effect.

Tire re has been a report here that the 
entire Black Sea fleet has been captured 
by the Germans.

ÎThe habit of overcharging for the use 
of teams on moving day must stop. So 
say the city hall authorities and they are 
in a position to enforce their dictum. 
Enough is enough and too much will not 
be tolerated, so they say, and it sounds 
good to the person who has to pay the 

| moving day bills.
Complaints have been made to the 

New York, May 1 Further successes may0r that some teamsters are taking 
of the Allied forces and the favorable advantage of the rush of business at this 
quarterly statement of the United States time of the year to charge prices wych 
Steel Corporation imparted a strong tone are described as extortionate. A tenant 
to stocks at the opening of today s mar
ket. Steel’s initial offering consisted of

ALLIED SUCCEED MAKES 
MARKET TONE STRONG

or products of seeds or grains, hay or ... . . . . ,
straw, without having obtained from the Wlth the ram pouring in torrents hun- 
food board either a flour and feed whole- dreds of people had to face the inevitable 
saler’s license, or a iiour and feed broker’s and move today. It is estimated that

vent profiteering and to keep the selling ^ had to mQve ,n tfad
prices of hese pro uc , their household effects drenched and in
ainount are me u e _ ^ ■ many cases considerable damage result-

Destruction o any P , ed, despite precautions taken to cover the Ottawa, May 1 The government ia
ducts which are fit for human, annual goo(]s The greater part of the movlng anxious to close the budget debate this 
or poultry consumption is made an of- to<jk p,ace Jn the eastem and southem week, and the house is likely to have 
fence and licenses are prohibited from j ends of tlie city. In the North End there late sittings, as some thirty opposition 
knowingly permitting w^te, or wilfully wag con6iderably less than ln previous members have already notified the whips 
permriting preventable detenoration. although many families went there of their intention to speak, in addition

Deahngs with person^: who. have not ^om’other s=ction/o( the dty. .to a considerable number of government
compUed witi^h^crose regulations Some were fortunate enough to have supporters who want to be heard. It is
the Canada Food Board are made illegal. the majority of their furnjture moved doubtful if the government's hope will

yesterday and last night and thus es- be realized and the discussion may oc- 
eaped the rain this morning, while others cupy a couple of days next week, 
made arrangements to hold back until In official circles it is hoped that the 

, weather conditions were more favorable, new revenue the government will receive 
1 Teamsters, it was said, were charging from the new taxes will amount to $60v- 
from $4 to $10 a load. .

The N. B. Telephone Company is hav- j 
ing and will have a busy time of it for:

I
teDIED OF DISEASE OF WHICH 

HE Hi MADE SPECIAL STUDY ON THE BUDGET
Chicago, May 1—Doctor E. Fletcher 

Ingals, lecturer at the University of 
Chicago, and a widely known writer on 
medical topics, died yesterday from an
gina pectoris, a disease on which he was 
an accepted authority.

who has to get out on May 1, to make 
room for another who is coming in on 

6,000 shares at 951-2 to 96, an extreme bis heels has little choice in tlie mat- 
gain of 1 3-8. ter; he has to have the vehicles to make

Bethlehem Steel, Sum1 nor S eel, e- bbe transfer and it has seemed that lie 
public Iron, American and Baldwin Lo- bad to pay what the teamster happened 
comotive, American Car, American Ian, to feel like asking for hjs services and 
Central Leather, Distillers and Atlantic 
Gulf embraced the other strong indus
trials and specialties, but rails made only 
slight response. Liberty bonds were 
steady.
Noon Report

DUTCH H.BSI0H TO ENGLAND
the hire of his outfit.

Now that the issue has been raised, 
the city hall folk say that there is no 
need for paying high prices for moving 
day expenses. Reference to the city by
laws shows that the scale of charges for 

The usual realizing for profit resulted the use of such vehicles is fixed and that 
from the first advance, leaders yielding these charges are not to be tampered 
large fractions. Prices steadied again on with unless the teamster wishes to court 
ienewed buying of U. S. Steel and other trouble. There is a fine for each viola- 
active industrials and equipments, some tion of the scale of the charges and, in 
of which increased their first gains. Off- addition, the teamster found overcharg- 
setting features- included Utah Copper, ing is supposed to lose his license. 
JiWlustrial Alcohol, American Tobacco The reason why the scale in actual 
arW Brooklyn Rapid Transit, which were use has varied has been partly due to 
under pressure at average recessions of the fact that the citizens at large were 

point. Trading became quiet at noon not aware that there was a fixed scale 
when another moderate reaction occur- and the moving men met with little op- ’ 
red. Libejriy 31-2’s sold at 99.06 to position if they boosted their prices. It 
99.10, first 4’s at 96.70 to 96.78, and sec- was only when some of the citizens 
ond 4’s at 96.74 to 96.82. found charges in some cases getting what

j they termed beyond reason that the ! 
matter was referred to the civic au-1

CRUDE RUBBER PUT ON
RESTRICTED IMPORT

LIST BY WASHINGTON.
Amsterdam, May 1—It )>as been 

learned that former Minister of War 
Colyn, accompanied by a mission, has 
gone to England on board a Dutch tor
pedo boat. The object is to explain to 
tlie British government the difficulty that 
has arisen for Holland as a result of the 
demands made upon that country by 
Germany.

Washington, May 1—Crude rubber has 
been placed on the restricted import list | 
by the war trade board, effective today,'
and rules and some time owing to so many of their
promulga e so as g -, j patrons changing their places of resi-
try that the Ration imports wdl ^ ThevBhaBye order£ to move 
not result in hoarding, speculative deal- wardg Qf 4QQ telephones. 
ing and pro 1 eerrng. _________ Stove merchants, plumbers and tin-

FEWER IMMIGRANTS 000,000.
BY A FULL MILLION.

HALIFAX VIEW 
OF NEW FAXES

Washington,May 1—Immigration from 
Europe fell off one million during the 
United States’ first year of the war, ac
cording to statistics made public today 
by the bureau of immigration.

PEACE TALK AND
THE CORN MARKET

smiths are busily engaged assisting in 
moving. A prominent stove merchant 
speaking to a Times representative said 
that he was selling more new stoves this 
year than for some time. Last season, 
he said, the demand was for second-hand 
stoves.

RECORD NUMBER OF
SUBSCRIBERS FOR

THE LIBERTY BOND
Pbelix and Chicago, May 1—Fresh intimations of 

a peace offer forthcoming gave new im
petus today to the downward tendency 
of the com market. Favorable weather 
for planting counted also as a bearish in
fluence. Trade, though, lacked volume. 
Opening prices, which varied from un
changed figures to Vi cent up with May 
$1.27% and July $1.46% to $1.48%, were 
followed by a material setback, but then 
something of a rally.

Oats, like com, responded to peace 
talk, and to excellent field conditions. 
After opening % off to ; to % cent up, 
with July 71% to 71%, prices fell sharp
ly and later recovered.

TAXES ON TEA AND
COFFEE LEAST DEFENSIBLE

PherdinanH
Severn!
dt'fvtiLO
Vïs&vti Washington, May 1—All records for 

number of subscribers to Liberty bonds 
were 
lations 
twelve
bonds of the third issue, 
scriptions were sent above $2,500,000,000 
by early reports.

Halifax, May 1—Commenting editor
ially on the budget, the Morning Chron
icle this morning says:

“Apart from the specific taxes on tea 
and coffee and the excise taxes on to
bacco, the new taxes are in the direct 
form. They impose new burdens upon 
the people but the demands of the war 
are constantly growing; and the money 
required to finance our war operations, 
to maintain our army in the field, to pro
vide pensions for the disabled and to 
care for the dependents of those who 
have sacrificed all, we are in honor and 
duty bound to pay to the limit of our 

! resources. Canada is at war, and what- 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire ever sacrifices may thereby be_demanded

xv xr , Telegram) will be borne cheerfully by the whole
New York, . May 1—Cabinet agreed neODie •»

that 1,000,000 more men should be called 1 p

iS'iü-SÆ, SIEFANSSON ON WAT HOME
about 50 per cent, over March, establish- !

Quebec, May 1—Hon. Adelard Tur- ‘Government, contracts for 1,025 loco- Slck Arctic Explorer Has Reached Fort 
geon who has been put in charge of the motives awarded to Baldwin and Ameri- 1 Yukon, Alaska
recroiting for the Royal Flying Corps can Loco. plants at ^’OOO’OOO I Fajrbanks Alaska> May j-Vilhjalmur '
has gone to Montreal m connection with I Special mretingof caUedstefansson, Arctic explorer, has reached
recroiting. Applications have been re- May 23 to consider issuance of $150, ^ Yukon> Alask,^ from Herschel Isl-
whlf would* become aviators ancTamong U. S. Steel net earnings after taxes in and, where he had been spending the

SYff-ri 52 rSTSSRSTe-StJ si,

Lomer Gopin. MONCTONIANS TO WAR. ly ill.
_____ Stefansson, still weak from long ill-

Moncton, May 1—Cecil B. Burden, son ness, returned with the party. It was, 
of I. C. Burden of Moncton, truant offi- j said lie expects to return to the United 
cer,formerly of Fredericton, left this States in July, 
morning for Halifax to join the Cana- : 1 1
dian army dental corps. Cebert Stecves SUPER GUN AGAIN IS 
left for Halifax to enlist in the flying ! SHELLING THE CAPITAL.

Knneth Wetmore, son of Aid.

broken today, when treasury tabu- 
showed that approximately 
million persons have bought 

Total sub-*NEW WRIER MAINS 
BEFORE PAVEMENT LAID

7?thorities.
Mayor Hayes said today that the by

law would be enforced and that, if it 
were found not sufficiently effective 
it would be amended to make it so.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, P*. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

FOR AMERICAN ARMYOPPOSITION WINS IN
DANISH ELECTIONS

Cabinet at Washington Agreed oa 
Necessity For This Call

i
Copenhagen, May 1—Final returns on 

the voting for members of the Lands- 
thing, the upper house of the Danish 
parliament, show a victory for the op
position parties led by former Premier 
Christensen. They elected forty-five 
members, as against twenty-seven by the 
Socialist and Radical parties, which have 
been in control for the last four years.

CHARLES TO GERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS TO 

CONFER WITH KAISER

iIt will be necessary for the water and 
sewerage department to lay a new water 
main in the lower end of Main street, be
fore, the contractors can lay the new 
permanent pavement. The main now in 
use is not of sufficient capacity, accord
ing to the standards of the department, 
and it will be replaced before the pave
ment is laid. Meanwhile, the work of 
resetting the curbing is going on steadily.

Somewhat the same condition exists London, May 1—Emperor Charles of Forecasts
in Union street, which is to be paved Austria-Hungary, accompanied by Baron Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate household and fall more heavily upon
from Charlotte to Dock streets. An old Burjan> the foreign minister, and their to fresh northwest to west winds, fair the poor than the rich, as do all food
main which serves part of the street is according to an Exchange Tele- and cool; Thursday, moderate to fresh ; taxes.
to be abandoned and employes of the grapt1 despatch from Zurich, will pro- south to southwest winds, fair and The Mail and Empire says: The gov-
department are to be put at work on the ceed almost immediately to German warmer. emment needs the money and there is
job of transferring all the service pipes headquarters to confer with the German1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — no more equitable
it feeds to the newer main which runs emperor Ukrainian and Balkan affairs, Moderate to fresh northwest to west way of raising revenue in these times of 
through the street. . it is added, will be discussed. winds, generally fair and cool; Thurs- war and commercial prosperity than by

Commissioner Fisher this morning ex- ------------- » ------------------- day, fair with rising temperature. taxing business profits.
that the citi- SAVINGS BANK Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
readffy in the ^ bank,s returns here for Shore-Fresh north to west winds, cool

Deposits, $51,661.65; with- wlth some showers.

Synopsis—Pressure is now high over 
the middle and southwestern states, 
while moderate depressions cover Mani
toba and the New England states. A 
few ligi^ scattered showers have occurred 
in Ontario and Quebec, and a general 
rain fall is reported in the maritime 
provinces.

Toronto, May 1—The Globe, on thé 
budget announcements, says the govern
ment has wisely decided that the bulk 
of the increase must come from direct 
taxation. The duties on tea and coffee 
are the least defensible of the new taxes. 
They will take toll of nearly every

NEPHEW OF SIR LOMER
FOR THE FLYING CORPS. 1

or less burdensome

messed disappointment 
Sens had not joined more 
movement to clean the sidewalks by 
sweening off the sand, etc., from in front April were: of t£"r properties. drawals, $87,564.99.

TEA GOES UP IN SOME
OF MONTREAL STORES

Clearing Tomorrow 
Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 

west winds, rain, clearing on Thursday.
Superior—Fresli south to west winds, 

fair and milder today and on Thursday.
All West—Fine today and on Thurs

day; warmer on Thursday.
New England—Generally fair tonight 

and Thursday; cooler tonight, probably 
heavy frost if weather clears ; moderate 
northwest winds becoming variable be increases in the price of tobacco, 
Thursday. cigars and cigarettes to offset the tax.

Montreal, Miy 1—The effect of the 
new tax on tea here was seen today 
when this commodity was advanced ten 
cents a pound for all grades In most 
stores.

A meeting of tobacco merchants was 
held this morning to discuss the new 
taxation. While no statement was hand
ed out it was understood that there will

FOURTEEN DEAD IN
LIST OF AMERICANS

ANOTHER CONFERENCE OF ALUES AT VERSAILLES Washington, May 1—The casualty list 
today contained seventy-two' names, 
divided as follows:

Killed in action, eight; died of wounds, 
died of accident, one; died of dis- 
three; died of other causes, one; 

wounded severely, five; wounded slightly Moncton, 
fifty-one; missing in action, two.

Versailles, May 1—An important conference of the allied nations will open 
here today and will be carried over to tomorrow. The participants comprise 
Premiers Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando of Great Britain, France and 
Italy, respectively, and the representatives of France. Great Britain. Italy and 
the United States In the supreme war council.

corps.
J. E. Wetmore, and Vaughan Tuttle ofi Paris, May 1—The long range bom- 

are also enlistine in tlie flying bardment of Paris was begun again this 
_ morning.

one;
ease,

corps.
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